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On Civil Disobedience

Our Peterborough activist and president Bruce
Knapp has really stirred things up with his Paint
Pot Rebellion (HALT Across Canada, this issue). ln
doing so, Bruce has publicly stated many times
that he will not pay the sales tax and wants his day
in court. Clearly, he is violating the law and is
doing it under the HALT name. Does this mean
that HALT condones breaking the law? Just what
is our position in these matters?
. Bruce's law-breaking action has been to refuse
!t'o pa! 69( sales tax on a can of paint. lt is
doubtful that his motive in doing so is to skip out
to Brazil on ill-gotten riches. What Bruce is doing

is attempting to awaken people to the fact that
their governments are getting out of hand and
that action must be taken to correct the problem.
He is openly challenging the government of
Ontario. His tactic is civil disobedience.
We at HALI support Bruce's decision and
likewise the decisions of all HALT members past,
present and future who elect to do the same.
However, under no circumstances do we openly
advocate that someone break the law: because of
the nature of civil disobedience, an offender faces
the severity of possible fines and jail sentences.
The matter must be an individual's free choice.
(continued on page 2)

Business Attacks a Tax
byWalter Boytinck
"The municipal business tax is a tax
on real property. There appears to be
no sound economic rationale for the
general imposition of this tax and, in
essence, it is difficult to justiff the
business tax under any sound
economic assessment; perhaps the
best that can be said is that it is an
easy way of raising local revenue with
very little, if any, public criticism."
-The Canadian Tax Foundation, 1980

;
!_l

What is the business tax?
In British Columbia, the provincial
government authorizes the City of
-/ancouver to pass by-laws imposing a
business tax annually on every person
using property to carry on any
business, profession or other
occupation. This tax in Vancouver is
currently 10% of the annual rental

value of the space occupied by a
business. Thus. a businessman paying
$6000 a year in rent is assessed a
"business tax" of $600.
The irony is that virtually all
businesses owning, renting or leasing
space already ?ay a very real property
tax on the portion of the building they
occupy. As is the case with other
taxpayers, property tax is billed to
them once each year or else an
estimated amount is added on to the
monthly rent. Thus, every
businessman is required to pay both
his property tax and a business tax.
In other words, every businessman
is taxed hvlce on his property. Seen in
this light, it is amazing that so many
of them have stood still for such an
obviously unfair burden. Perhaps this
extra sum (in some cases, many
thousands of dollars) has been lost in
the morass of license fees, machinery
taxes and expensive regulation with
which businessmen must contend.

What can be done?
The legal system is not the answer. In
the first place, good legal defences are
hard to come by, and can be
prohibitively expensive. Secondiy, even
with a good defence, it is difficult to
successfully challenge an existing law.
Perhaps if we had a right to trial by
jury, then such a jury might refuse to
enforce this unjust form of double
taxation. However, as it stands, there is
not much hope within the system.
My advice is non-cooperation.
When a City official approaches you
to pay up, be courteous and
non-violent
but firm. You might
- that he get off the
politely suggest
taxpayers' payroll (and their backs),
find a job in private industry or,
providing he has enough imagination.
create his own job by going into
business for himself. Let the City sue.
lf enough businessmen join forces,
the action will clog the courts and
(continued on page 2)
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T,\X VISE
The tax climate over the last couple of
months has been stormy. Unsettled
conditions have been caused mostly
by queasy speculation about what will
be contained in the forthcoming
federal budget, by representations
from public interest groups calling for
tax adjustments to ease the tax
burden on their particular group, and
by a new front of political protest from
the tax-weary middle class. Highlights:
Responding to pressure
Sept. 1 I
from middle-class
homeowners,
planners for a Liberal caucus meeting
discuss the possibility of a tax
deduction for those facing mortgage
renewals.

I There is speculation
- increase in Q.uebec's
about a major
provincial income tax. The reason is
not unfamiliar: the provincial
government is facing a $3 billion
deficit for 1981.
The Canadian securities
Sept. 16
industry submits
a report to the
Department of Finance stating that
capital gains taxes and distortions
caused by high inflation and tax
shelters are discouraging risk
investment by individuals.
Sept. I

Sept. 1B

The Canadian

- Association complains
Manufacturers
that they are carrying too much of the
country's tax burden. They suggest a
broadening of the federal excise sales
tax to include the service industry.
Newspapers report that
Sept. 18
Justice Minister
Chretien has
proposed cutting transfer payments to
the provinces by as much as $ 1
billion by 1987 ($1.5 billion this year).
Sept. 19
Dome Petroleum calls for
- of the new federal tax
a modification
on oil and gas revenues. lf the tax
were lower than the current 10.6%.
the $13 billion Allsands plant at Fort
McMurray would become
commercially viable.
Sept. 22
The federal government
peels off a- consumer energy tax with
one hand and immediately reapplies it
with another. The new tax is to reduce
the large deficit in the federal
petroleum compensation fund used to
purchase foreign oil at world prices for
sale in eastern Canada at Canadian
1

Globe E Mail columnist
- for a 50% marginal tax
G. Riehl calls
ceiling. This would mean eliminating
the top two tax brackets and setting
the maximum federal personal tax rate
af 36%. He states that the lost
government revenue would be
miniscule and the return of people in
these brackets to money earning
instead of tax avoiding would be
healthy for all of Canada.
Clobe t, Mail says personal
Oct. 6
tax rise -is a good bet for upcoming
budget. There is not likely to be any
increase in taxes on companies
because government is afraid that
there is already too much incentive to
close Canadian branches and locate

$8,ooo.
Oct. B
Consumers Association of
Canada-calls for an excess profits tax
on chartered banks.
A Statistics Canada study
Oct. 9
- corporations with assets
shows that
worth less than $1 million paid26%
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it is possible to disobey it with an

Oct. 6

Michel Belanger, chief

- of the National Bank of
executive
Canada, says tax increases are
necessary to curb inflation.
A Revenue Canada auditor
Oct. 7
- is charged with extortion,
in Toronto
bribery and fraud for offering to help
reduce a person's tax debt from
$::,ooo to $3,500. The auditor's cut:

kontinued)

keep the City lawyers from harassing
other poor taxpayers.
By taking this one simple action,
you have made a principled stand and
have focused attention on an injustice,
a necessary first step toward
eradicating it. Your liberty comes only

when you demand it.@

EDITORITAL kontinucd)
So our policy is never to apply
pressure or even suggest to someone
that he or she break the law That's up
to each of us to decide. But we will
defend anyone's right to challenge a
law by refusing to obey it, in defiance
of any threats against us or our
organization.

severance-pay isn't subject to income

tax.

protest:

B.C. backs down and
Sept. 26
pays the federal
government the
withheld natural gas excise tax.

"So when you teach the people to
obey authority, you ought to add that

prices.

A federal court rules that

Oct. 16

Chairman of the
- Committee on
Commons
Communications and Culture
suggests that "acknowledged" artists
be exempt from income tax up to an
annual income of $26,966. Although
the chairman neglected to qualify how
artists would be declared
"acknowledged" he did decry
government subsidies to artists as
creating "unconscious intellectual
prostitution."
Oct. 20
B.C. is eying a new
provincial- propefi tax to standardize
educational taxes throughout the
province. However, there is still no
explanation of what relation property
values have to educational needs.6

elsewhere.

To Bruce Knapp and others in
Ontario, good luck, and may you see
the system changed without spending
even a second in jail. May you be
cheered on in your task by the
following tribute to your method of

Sept. 23

of their unadjusted book profits in
federal and provincial income taxes.
Corporations with assets worth more
than $1 million paid only 18% of
unadjusted book profits. Despite lower
tax rates for small businesses, tax
breaks in the forms of exploration,
develdpment and depletion claims
result in the different tax bills.
Oct. 10
The Canadian Automobile
- complains that the private
Association
motorist is carrying too much of the
gasoline tax burden. lt is unfair to
expect the private motorist, who
consumes only 18% of the product, to
subsidize all other gasoline users.

equally good conscience. If you did
so you would find, on the one hand,
that the rulers would grow rather
more respectful towards the
governed; on the other, that the latter
would become more sensitive to the
notions of liberty and justice."
Trudeau in a series
- Pierre
written
for Vrai in 1958.

Who knows? Perhaps the man still
means it.+h
I
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HALT ACROSS CANADA
by Elizabeth Bolstler
,leaders of our last two issues will be
aware of the emergence of a
fighting-fit HALT chapter in
Peterborough. Bruce Knapp's Paint
Pot Rebellion, as it was christened by
the Kingston Whig-Standard, has
sparked a brushfire of support across
the country. Because c,f this
uncommon interest, we are focusing
this month's HALI- Across Canada on
this story.

Hellzapoppin, Amt.
On a couple of occasions in the
past twelve years. Bruce H. Knapp had
become sufficientiy disgusted at
government extravagance to protest
publicly. They tended to be small,
short-term outbursts. This time.
incited by premier Bill Davis' purchase
of a $10 million jei for his own use,
Knapp decided a better chance was
afforded by the "strength in numbers"
route. ln August, he phoned HALT
head office in Vancouver; just two
weeks later he held his first chapter
meeting.

September
Shortly after that
lSth
he fired off -his first shot in the
He bought a can of
tax revolution.
black paint at his local hardware store,
paid the goods price of 59.80. and
gave the cashier his name and
address in lieu of 69( provincial sales
tax. With appropriate prior notification,
local reporters were on hand to record
the incident. They lapped it up and
asked for seconds.
Press, radio and tv coverage has
continued unabated through October.
Confined initially to Peterborough,
before the first week in October was
over Bruce's personal appearances
were in demend by Toronto and
Montreal outlets, including a 5-minute
spot on the nation-wide Canada AM w
program. When the story was put out
on the major wire services, people all
the way frorn Truro, Nova Scotia to
Cassiar in northern B.C. responded.
lndividuals began io emulate Knapp's
stand. As reported in the
Pete rbo ro ug h Exa m i n e r : " Auto
mechanic Bruce Smith.23, gol a
$4.71 bargain tank of gasoline when
he refused to pay tax. lt usually costs
about $12.50 to fill his Honda Civic ...

Smith gave the service station
attendant his name. address, license
number. a $S Uitt and told him to
keep the change."
Tax rebelling carries a few dangers

too. Kingston's Whig-Standard
recounted an incident in which Erica
Lang bought a $30 blouse. "She paid
the full retail price and told the clerk
she would not pay the sales tax. The
clerk, unfamiliar rvith the Paint Pot
Rebeliion, panicked. A tug-of-war
ensued. The clerk won the contest bry
jerking the blouse from Mrs. Lang's
grasp, sending her flying trackwards
onto the fioor." Taxpayers also
responded by asking to organize local
groups. Enquiries by phone and mail
florved into FtrALT head office: how can

we qet Knappish action started in our
regicrr?
Reactions from the storekeepers
were nrixed at first. However. when it

became clear that they broke no laws
in not collecting tax (in Ontario at
least, they are required only to take
names and addresses to pass to the
government). many were happy to go
along with their principled customers.
Loblaws staff were instructed to
compiy with all refusals to pay tax.
Large department stores like Eaton's
and Sears criginally declared the sales
tax was an inseparable "part of the
price of the item" and that staff
"wouldn't sell the rnerchandise without
the tax". A vveek or so later, after
increased ptiblicify, comptrollers of
both store chains reversed their
pi",sitions. Canadian Tire, too,
about-faceo from a firm anti-revolt
stance to considering setting aside
special cashiers' tills to handie the
number of tax refusals.
What was the Ontario government
doing about all this?
keeping a very
- by the
low profile until pressured
media into stating their posiiion.
Eventually they focused their attention
on Bruce. There were vague
rumblings about possible court action,
confiscation of property and placing a
lien on bank accounts. All for 69C! It
was a case of threatening flies with
subrnachine guns.
The manager of the tax office
responsible for the Peterborough area
adopted a contemptuous attitude: "we
only consider serving the assessment
in person when one person starts a
revolt and we have weak people
following the leader," said Bill
Wormington. Bruce responded by
inviting Wormington to the next HALT
meeting scheduled that week.
October 19th brought a
"Compliance Supervisor" to Knapp's
home, demanding 69C for

outstanding sales tax. Somewhat
smugl;r
knowinq his bank accounts
- closed out Knapp
were safely
left
officially refused. The taxman
empty-handed. Then Mrs. Knapp
remembered a savings account
containing $5 that they had opened
for their 6-vear old grandson. Knapp
hurried to the bank to withdraw the
money, but couldn't match the speed
of a thrvarted bureaucrat. On the
strength of a simple letter from a
mid-grade civil servant, I(napp's bank
had turneri over 69( from the
account.
Nostils flaring, Knapp's next stop
was a service station to buy three
bottles of windshield-wiper fluid and a
windshield-wiper blade. Now he owes
the Cntario government 70(, and the
gaunilet is thrown again.
a

HALT Vancouver
Cctcber has been-an active month for
HALT Vancouver. Howard Jarvis of
Proposition i3 fame brought his
messaqe oi tax limitation to an
appreciative audience of over 500
taxpayers. HALT helped the Combined
Ratepayers l-ax Control Committee
seli tickets for the event and met
many new people at the publicity
table.

That same evening, HALT President
Rick Boistlel appeared at Vancouver
City Hall to protest Council's plan to
build $6 million worth of mini-parks
and road modifications in Vancouver's
West End. His arguments were based
on the fact that about 200 property
ov/ners protested the plan; the City
Engineer. Chief Constable, and Fire
Chief opposed it; and 90% of
responses to a HALT survey of local
residents objected to it. Council wasn't
persuaded to change its mind. The
protest rnay suriace again when
construction begins.
ln mid-Octr:ber, HALT submitted
another draft of a report on privatizing
garbage coliection io the City's
engineering departrrient, which is now
preparing the City's response. HALT
expects to appear before the City's
Finance Committee shortly, at which
time a decision will have to be made
about serious prrvatizing proposals.
This month's public meeting was
held October 26. HALT Director Biil
Buckler gave the main address,
discussing HALT's objectives and
methods. Rick Bolstler and Cheryl
LoMher shared the podium in

a

(continued on page6)

B.C.'s Social Service ThxAct
bvAndr6e
Ross
"
and Cheryl Lowther
The Act Examined

cleanser. Comet, Oid Dutch Cleanser
and Sanifiush are all non-taxable while
Spic and Span, Bon Ami and Drano

Consumers are being ripped off at an
astounding rate because of a Social
Service Tax Act tlrat is both
impossible to memorize and
ridiculous to contemplate. it's an Act
in which categories don't count, where
whim appears to be the governing

are not. Soap for your- dog is
tax-exempt while soap for your own
use is not. lt is apparently irrelevant
that these substances are all cleaners,
often interchangeable in use. What is
important to the taxman is that some
of them can potentially kill pests.
Medication products joined the
circus when they lost their taxable
status in March, 1980. Health products
such as worm preparations, nose
drops, mineral water and hemorrhoid
preparations are all tax exempt, yet
contraceptive devices are not.
Toothpastes. tooth powders and
denture cleaners are taxable yet
denture adhesives, liners and repair
kits are not.
The Act is loaded with further
anomalies. Photographic film is
taxable, but film development is not.
Non-edible plants are taxable, yet
flower seeds and potting soil are
exempt. Maqazines and books are
tax-exempt. but fashion books and
books that coniain advertising are
taxable. Food is non-taxable, but
escargot shells are taxable. (One
wonders what would happen if you
bought the shells with the snail still

agent.

Let us exarnine some of its
idiosyncracies.

The fun begins with the Federal
Department of Agriculture. Some time
ago, this department decided that
products of benefit to agriculture
should not be subject to provincial
sales tax, in particular those products
which controlled agricultural pests.
These pest control products were to
be given a Pest Contrcl Product
number (PCP number) verifying their
status as a tax-exempt product.
Prior to 1975. very few products
were given a PCP number. In 1975,
however, a piece of bureaucratic
wizardry took p-rl6qg. The law was
changed so that any product that

contained a compound tirat could be
used to kill agricultural pests was
given a PCP nurnber.

Products that now enjoy tax-exempt
status because of their benefit to
agriculture incluCe Ajax disinfectant
cleanser, some brands of bleach, Dovr
bathroom disinfectant. Fantastic
disinfectant cleanser, Listerol spray
disinfectant, and Lysol disinfer:tant

attached.)
Dress fabrics and patterns were

recently given tax-exempt status,
leading us to hypothesize that the
government considers homemaker
industry to be rewardable by tax

'fhis theory is quickly
exemption.
discarded, however, when we observe
that all notions (buttons. zippers.
thread, etc.) are still taxable.
The net result is total confusion.
Keeping track of what is exempt from
provincial sales tax and what isn't
requires a mind like a computer. Pity
the cashier who must try to recall the
taxation status of tl-re items she must
ring up, or worse yet, have to justify
this status! It's little wonder that stores
and customers alike unwittingly end
up enriching provincial coffers by
remitting more than is due.
And note that it is indeed the
government that is enriched. lt's easy
to assume that stores rrrake a windfall
profit by charging sales tax when they
shouldn't
because all of them do it
but the- profits are quickly
-transferred to provincial coffers. The
government, you see, calculates its
take from the cash register tapes.
They alone laugh all the way to the
bank.
T'he only solution for you as a
consumer at this time is to be as
well-informed as lrsu can about the

Act. lf you live in the Vancouver area,
a list of which items are tax-exempt
and rvhich are not is available, free for
the asking, from the B.C. Consumer
Taxation Branch at 800 Hornby. Their
phone number is 687-9611. Call and
ask them to mail you one. lf you live
outside the Vancouvei area and there
is no Consumer Taxation office in
your vicinity, your MLA will be happy
to provide you with the list.
Don't be shy about asking. For the
taxpayer, ignorance is far from bliss.@

The Act Utilized
Playing the tax loophole game is not
something done by most pensioners
and others on fixed income.
However, a few people have begun
to look at the Sales Tax Act in this
light. It is not a way of saving millions,
but carefully watching sales tax
exemptions has at least one reader we
know of turning cents into dollars.
Mrs. Dorine Mclvor of Burnaby
describes a few of the episodes in the
ongoing saga of her attempts to eke a
little justice from the system.

"My crusade began," she writes,
"when I read about a woman in
Clearbrook who refused to pay tax on
feminine sanitary supplies
a strictly
non-taxable item. The store- gave her a
bad time, and when she phoned the
provincial government, she was

reportedly told, 'Yes, you're right, but
the government likely won't do
anytiring about it because the store is
collecting more tax than they should,
rather than less."' Mclvor saw red.
ller first act of rebellion concerned
a $3.28 bottle ot Pine Sol. then taxed
at 4% {t,51). "lt's more the principle,"
she deciares, "burt don't forqet that for
201 ta,x on that same item today a
pensioner can travel on a bus."
J'hat was rvhen Mclvor started an
active campaign. Following are some
of irer skirrnishes.
o "l wrote to the Minister of Finance,
suggestinq thai sicres should use
no-tax stickers or a code which would
designate a product to be non-taxable.
This rvoulC benefit the store because
the cashier wouid not have to check

to see if the product was taxable, and
would of course help the ccnsumer
because he would not be charged. I
got a comforting ietter and a list of
non-taxable items in reply.

r

"Afier being charged on
non-taxables at Safeway, I wrote to
their Head Office suggesting the
no-tax stickers. They replied that it
was just a human error and told me in
no uncertain terms that they would
never adopt an idea such as no-tax
stickers. You can imagine my surprise
when in Safeway abor.rt a month ago I
was looking for a package of
Band-aids and Io and behold: no-tax
stickers! Evidently they had been
receiving complaints, and decided it
was a good idea.
(continued on page 6)

Interest Rates Demystified
by Paul Geddes

*

The whole question of interest rates
has somehow managed to get itself
enveloped in a hear4icover-of fog.
Newspapers and politicians alike
appear determined to make the
process much more complicated than
it need be.
ln actual fact, the credit market is
quite simple. lts workings are no
different than those of any other
market: eggs, for example. People buy
and sell credit; people buy and sell
eggs. The principles are exactly the
same.
In the credit market, the seller (the

lender) tries to obtain a promise for as
much future money as possible. The
buyer (the borrower) is looking for a
deal to repay the least possible
amount of future money. The interest
rate is the market price for credit set
by bargaining between these two
groups
the buyers and sellers of

- markets have
credit. Most
well-developed institutions of
middlemen who specialize in
connecting buyers and sellers. In the
egg market, the best known
middlemen are the supermarkets. ln
-- .he credit market, they are called
banks.

Would that that was all there was to
the credit market. Unfortunately, these
days politicians can't keep out of
anything. The egg market suffers
under its marketing board and so
does the credit market. This credit
marketing board is best known by its
current euphemism: the Bank of
Canada. The Bank of Canada was
originally charged with regulating
"credit and currency in the best
interests of the economic life of the
nation." But as is the case with other
marketing boards, all attempts to fool
reality
to manage the price level by
manipulating
demand or supply
have many unforeseen and
unfortunate repercussions. Our "best
interests" have not been served.
The Bank at work

Let's examine the idea of a
marketing board. The tool used by an
egg marketing board to keep the price
of eggs high is to destroy excess eggs
and chickens. Compare this with the
,*-major purpose of the Bank of Canada,
which is to keep the interest rate low.
To do this, the Bank must create
instead of destroy. The problem is

that, by the nature of reality, this can't
be done with the stroke of a pen.

Each year, the government must
purchase much credit to cover its
large deficits. In an ordinary market,
the entry of a major purchaser is
bound to raise the price level of the
good in question and crowd out other
purchasers. The Bank of Canada tries
to short circuit this market response
to a rise in demand by entering the
weekly auction for government debt. lf
the Bank feels that the week's auction
price is going to be too high (i.e.,
sellers of credit do not want to lend
out more unless they get a high price)
then the Bank will offer the
government credit of its own.
Unfortunately, the Bank does not
possess any credit of its own. It
attempts to solve this problem by
creating new artificial paper credit. ln
essence, the Bank of Canada issues
new paper eggs to compete with the
existing real eggs to keep the price of
eggs down. Whereas consumers can
easily distinguish between real and
paper eggs, in the Bank of Canada's
market there is no way to tell the new
money created by the Bank from the
existing money stock. By financing
government debt with created credit,
the Bank of Canada has caused the
devaluation of the Canadian dollar.
Any lender (seller of credit) caught
short by the devaluation of the
Canadian dollar loses: he has sold
good Canadian dollars and been
repaid with devalued Canadian dollars.
Over time, such lenders have learned
to adjust to the Bank of Canada's
inflationary policies. They now refuse
to lend unless their repayments reflect
the rate of currency devaluation.
Solutions
Any solution to a high interest rate
must recognize that the market
interest rate reflects current demand
and supply for credit. For the price of
credit to fall, either the supply must
rise (through increased savings) or
demand must fall (through decreased
borrowing). The logical solution would
be to cut back government borrowing.
To assure a healthy economy, this can
only be accomplished by cutting back
government spending.
But perhaps we should go even
further. As shown by recent dramatic
rises in prices, we can no longer trust
an arm of the government to regulate
the value of our currency. The Bank
of Canada obviously feels it more
important to finance government debt
than to establish a sound currency.

And the Bank certainly cannot ensure
a stable currency when the
government makes the level of
interest a political issue at a time of
heavy government borrowing. The
very existence of a government central
bank allows myopic politicians and
voters to believe they can set the
interest rate at whatever level they
wish

-

regardless of reality.

No, we need sound private money.
Something as important as our
monetary and credit system cannot be
allowed to continue to suffer from the
same mentality that invented the
scheme of letting eggs rot for the
benefit of the Canadian economy.
Those wishful thinkers who believe
paper eggs are as good as real eggs
should be pastured off on the paper
variety.@

REBELS
Authorities admit there are some
problems with the system of B.C.
Hydro surcharges for urban transit,
fact not unnoticed by residents of

a

B.C.'s Culf lslands.
The island residents, who live
entirely without bus service and have
to rely on cars to get anywhere, have

launched a petition drive to bring
about a revision in the government's
newly-implemented plan. What's
more, to underscore the urgency of
their plight, hundreds of residents
have refused to pay the levy,

deducting the amount from their
Hydro bills.

The immutable fairness of a "user
pays" approach is the unspoken
message when non-users refuse to

PaY'

.

HALT suppofter John Brohman
makes this suggestion:

Once again the time to man the
barricades approaches. This year as a
protest to the legalized theft that takes
place at income tax time, I propose
the following. Send in your completed
postage due. That's right,
tax form
no stamp.- We've already paid to have
the tax forms delivered; it seems
doubly unfair to have to pay to send
them back. Likely Revenue Canada
will accept them, postage due or not.
And if they should send out a billing
for postage due, keep following the
same principle. Send them their thirty
cents ... postage due.@

GOLDEN
GOBBLER
by Bill Buckler

Nluggedbg the Mailbox

HALT Across Canada

GontinLled)

discussion of HALT's cross-country
activities over the last month. and
humorist Al Oas, posing as MP for
"Tofino and Points West," discussed a
new government program: the Free
Lunch lncentives Prograrn (FLIP).
HALT volunteer Eileen Sorensen
closed out the meeting with a
description of the kinds of activities in
which members can become involved.
Marco den Ouden M.C.'d the meeting
and chaired the Question t, Answer

period.6

aid kits. Again. being a busybody, I
teiephoned a couple of their stores.
Both were charging tax on the kits.
Anyway, my input caused the
comptroiler to phone me later and
hear me out on the subject.

c "When in the drug department of
The Bay in Richmond, I showed my
list to a lady behind the cash register.
She looked it over and said, 'l didn't
know Eno's Fruit Salts were not
taxable.' Why would they be when

medication products were removed in

March 1980?

UTILIZED

kontinued)

o "When I was at the Champlain Mall,
I purchased a couple of packages of
flower seeds. The young lad in The
Bay garden centre calculated the
price. I announced that there was no
tax on flower seeds, and again
brought out my list to show him.
When I got home, I phoned other
garden centres and found that they
did not know flower seeds were not
The October Colden Gobbler Award
goes to Postmaster Ceneral Andre
Ouellet for boosting first-class postal
rales76.5% from 17( to 30(. Most
Canadians feel this is a bit like going
to a restaurant and tipping 75% more
than you were intending to a waitress
who spilled coffee in your lap.
Mr. Ouellet tells us that he simply
wants the Post Office. in its
reincarnation as a Crown Corporation.
to prosper. He wants to wipe out the
yearly deficits, the most recent of

which exceeded $700 million. So he is
diving headfirst into our pockets. And
that's not all. Under Bill C-42, the act
creating the new Canada Post
Corporation, the Corporation is
naturally given the "exclusive privilege
of collecting and transmitting letters to
the addressee thereof within Canada."
and is given the power to define what
a "letter" is to suit itself. Look out.
courier companies!
There is only one solution to the
problem of our gobbling Post Office. It
simply involves the repeal of two laws.
One grants the Post Office its
monopoly on the delivery of "letters"
or anything else. The other allows
deficits incurred to be subsidized from
general tax revenues. Cetting rid of
these two offenders is the only thing
'hat will save the Canadian taxpayer
from continuing to be mugged by the

mailbox.6

taxable.

o "Reading the newspaper one night, I
noticed that Sears was advertising first

o "This morning I telephoned one of
the hardware stores listed in a flyer I
received. They had Comet and Lysol
advertised. The woman there said,
'Since when?'when I toid her Comet
and Lysol were not taxable, and said
to 'teil the cashier when you purchase

the items."'
Mrs. Mclvor concludes her letter
saying, "Sure, I know
but how
many other consumers- know what is
taxable and what is not? I am sure
people do not realize just how many
items they are paying tax on
unnecessarily."49
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